
Putting on 
your trim 
Use a number 3
phillips screw driver
to remove the trim
bolts. 
Do not use power
tools. 
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Lowering your R&J Machine
Lift dock  !

QUICK
Tips

**Make sure your tower
sits down flush, so that
your decking will be
able to sit over top** 

Call us any time, we
are happy to help!

If you have any questions, or
are stuck, feel free to give us
a call!

Step 1 
Start of by untying of your
guides ropes from your tree
or eyehook. You can let them
go loose as you will wrap
them up later. 

Disconnect your winch
cable, and wrap it up
with your winch. Pull out
the bolt at the bottom of
your winch stand, and
store it for the season!   

Step 2

Step 3

Once, your tower is down flat
and your cables are pulled up
and out of the water, you can
start decking. Your first board
will have 5 boards, and the rest
will have 4. Our panels are
interchangeable, if you would
like to change a cleat position!
Finally, putting on your trim
strips! It's often easier if you lay
them out prior to starting!

Step 6

Installer tip ! 
Before disconnecting
your cables, now is a
good time to make sure
your dock is level,
because you can use
your winch to your
advantage. 

~Tips~

Now you can
comfortably walk out,
and retrieve your guide
ropes. You can add
your ladder or other
accessories. 

Begin to crank your winch
counter-clockwise to lower
your dock down.  

Step 4
If you have an "L" section, you will
have to remove those cables
from the tower and wrap the up
in their respective corners. If not,
you can pull all of your cables
back and tape them to the tower. 

Step 5


